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Abstract 
Behavior of reinforced concrete slabs with composite patches under centric punching load is presented in this paper. An 
experimental investigation is being performed. The parameters considered are: the ratio of patch size and the nature of the 
composite. Several reports are considered to account for the strengthened specific area. The dimensions of the patches are calculated 
so that the ratio patch XP /YP is proportional to XD/ YD of the slab. Two types of composite CFRP and composite with cork fibers 
reinforcement are also considered in this study. The main objective is to evaluate the resistance of the concrete slabs reinforced by 
such composite patches and to define the parameters influencing the stiffness behavior. Using the Kinnunen and Nylander 
mechanism of rupture, an analytical model to predict the behavior of this type of tiles is proposed. An experimental investigation 
completed by theoretical modeling is carried out in order to assess the performances of the concrete slabs reinforced with composite 
patches under centric punching load. The average test and numerical results based on the finite element analysis in terms of overall 
and observed response are discussed and analyzed. The results show an improvement in terms of strength and mechanical 
performance function of the ratio of the dimensions of the composite patch which have a direct influence on the deformation before 
rupture.  
© 2015 The Authors.Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of INEGI - Institute of Science and Innovation in Mechanical and Industrial Engineering. 
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1. Introduction 
Punching is a mode of rupture characterized by a brittle fracture which occurs without plastic deformation leading 
to a collapse of the reinforced concrete slab. The control and the knowledge of the various parameters influencing this 
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phenomenon make it possible to ensure the structural safety in the modern design of the buildings floors slabs 
In 1913, Talbot [8] was one of the first pioneers to propose a method to determine the resistance of the slab under 
punching load, by comparing the nominal shear stress to the resistance of the concrete with shearing. The latter is 
calculated as being the report/ratio of the load of punching by the surface of the normal cylinder in the plan of the slab 
having for base surface charged [5]. The use of the composite materials for the reinforcement of the reinforced concrete 
slabs subjected to punching is a promising solution. Now,  the composite material can be generally used in the forms 
of bands distributed on the face tended in the direction of the loading, of plates stuck to the centric of the slab to cover 
the most requested zone or out of laminate distributed on the totality of the surface of slab [1], [3], [4], [6], [7], [9].The 
goal of this study consists on studying the behavior of the reinforced slabs with composite patch, and to evaluate the 
effect of the various parameters of the reinforcement in particular on the increase in the ultimate load and the mode of 
rupture. Several alternatives are considered. A total of twelve reinforced slabs with a carbon composite patch and 
twelve other reinforced slabs with a composite patch containing cork and three reference concrete slabs witness were 
carried out and tested. The composite patch is always stuck under the point of application of the load. To study the 
influence of the composite surface of patch on the mode of rupture of the slab under the effect of a centric load, four 
(04) alternatives were considered.  The sections of the patches are calculated so that the Xp/Yp report/ratio of patch is 
proportional to XD/YD of the slab, with a step of 6cm in the longitudinal direction and 4cm in the transverse direction. 
2. Experimental investigation 
2.1. Materials used 
One type of mixture of concrete was used for the manufacture of the various specimens. Cement used is of mark 
CIMPOR of class CEM II/A-L 42.5R, sand and the gravel 3/8 and 8/15 used come from a sand pit, the aggregates are 
washed and dried with the drying oven at a temperature of 105°c, the water mixing used is the tap water and a 
plasticizer MEDAFLOW-30 [2]. Cylinders Ø160x320 mm were carried out and tested under a load of axial 
compression load. The axial loading was carried out using a hydraulic press with an extent of capacity 3000 kN. A 
quasi-static rate of loading is applied with a speed of 2,5Kn/s. acquisition and piloting is managed by a computer 
provided with a driving software which treats all the results.  
     Table 1. Characteristics of the concrete 
 Characteristics of the concrete Values (Mpa)  
Compressive strength  fcj     (28days)                    31.35  
Yield stress 27,43  
Modulus of elasticity  EC0 
Poisson's ratio  μ 
33174 
0.14 
 
2.2.  Composite Patch   
In order to determine the mechanical and physical properties in traction of elaborate composite material, the axial 
tensile tests, per series of three for each type of composite, were carried and realized.  Dimensions of the specimens 
used were selected according to standard NF IN ISO 178, ASTM D790 L = 20:00 +20 mm; 10 < B İ 15mm and H 
İ 5mm.  The specimens have as dimensions 140x14x2mm. Two types of composites are used: patch out of carbon 
fiber and cork. Dimensions of the composite patches are: 60x40x2 mm, 120x80x2 mm, 180x120x2 mm and 
250x220x2 mm. Figure 1 illustrates the different composite patches used. 
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2.3. Mechanical Punching Test 
The centric punching tests are carried out, at room temperature, on a IBERTEST machine with a 200 kN cell, 
equipped with a data acquisition system. The testing equipment is controlled at a constant speed of 10 mm/min, 
0.1kN/s. The slab of dimension 28x23x3 cm is constrained at its four sides on a rigid bearing device of dimensions 
27 X 22 cm, to avoid any eccentricity of the load. The impact load is applied on a rectangle area of about 28x23mm. 
 
 
Fig.1. Reinforced concrete slabs fabrication and test instrumentation. 
To study the influence of the surface of the composite patch on the mode of rupture of the slab under the effect of 
a progressive top-load applied to the centre of gravity of the slab and composite patch (centric punching), four (04) 
alternatives were considered.  The dimensions sizes of the patches are calculated so that report/ratio XP/YP of the patch 
is proportional to XD/YD of the slab, with a step of 6cm in the longitudinal direction and 4cm in the transverse direction.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.2. Alternatives of concrete slabs reinforced by composite patches: Patch 6x4cm, Patch 12x8cm, Patch 18x12cm, Patch 25x22cm. 
2.4. Experimental Results 
The various results obtained, are summarized in table 2 and are illustrated by figure 3. 
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    Table 2.Test results  
 Designation 
 
Dimensions 
(cm) 
Report/ratio 
(SP/SD) 
Ultimate rupture load 
(kN) 
Displacement at   
peak (mm) 
Reference slab DRef 28x23 - 4.62 1.26 
 
Reinforced concrete slab with 
cork fibers composite patch 
reinforcement 
DRCL1 P=6x4 0,037 5.62 1.28 
DRCL2 P=12x8 0,149 7.33 1.31 
DRCL3 P=18x12 0,335 9.40 1.52 
DRCL4 P=25x22 0,854 9.60 1.64 
 
Reinforced concrete slab with 
Carbon composite patch 
reinforcement 
DRCC1 P=6x4 0,037 5,83 1.37 
DRCC2 P=12x8 0,149 6.78 1.2 
DRCC3 P=18x12 0,335 11.19 1.36 
DRCC4 P=25x22 0,854 9.87 1.50 
 
                                          a )                                                                                          b) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.3. Forces – deflections curves confrontation: a) cork composite patch, b) carbon composite patch.  
3. Analytical modeling 
3.1. Proposed Model  
Fig 4 shows a section of concrete slab reinforced by a composite material and the state of equilibrium of the section, 
when it is subjected to one bending moment developed by the vertical effort.  
.   
 
 
Fig.4. Equilibrium of a rectangular reinforced concrete section. 
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The breaking load in the unreinforced concrete must satisfy the condition of non punching, given by the Eurocode. 
If we suppose that, the composite patch contributes to the resumption of the vertical effort, in a proportional way to 
reinforced surface, function of the mechanical properties of the composite used. The force taken again by the 
composite patch can be estimated by the relation (1): 
0.2
. . . .icomposite c
SF F e b
S
D V§ ·  ¨ ¸© ¹                                                                                                                   
(1) 
By considering the condition of non punching and after development, the value of the breaking strength of the 
concrete slabs reinforced by composite patch, under a centric punching load can be estimated by the relation (2): 
0,2
0.045. . . . . .cj ir c
b
f SF U d e b
S
VJ
§ ·  ¨ ¸© ¹                                                                                                       
(2) 
Where: σ: The tensile stress of the composite, fcj: concrete compressive strength, e: thickness of the composite 
patch,, b: width of the composite patch, Si: the surface of the composite patch, S: the surface of the concrete slab, ɀb: 
Safety coefficient applied to the resistance of the concrete and Uc: the perimeter of contour on the level of the average 
layer.  
By taking account of the values of the tensile stress of the composite containing cork and the compressive resistance 
of the concrete, given by the tests, the various results obtained by the application of the relation (2), are illustrated by 
figure 5. 
 
 
 
 
Fig 5. Ultimate applied loads histogram. 
4- Finite element analysis 
Numerical simulations with parametric finite element models (FEMs) are powerful and robust tools for 
comprehensive investigations of capacities and failure mechanisms of concrete slab reinforced by patch composite. 
Within the framework of this numerical study, based on the finite element method, the modeling of the slabs is carried 
out in a three-dimensional space (3D). The numerical analyzes are of nonlinear type, which make it possible to 
determine the mode of rupture and the corresponding level of load figure 6 shows the boundary conditions and load 
pattern, according to the above-mentioned testing conditions. 
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Fig. 6. Numerical modelling: boundary conditions and load pattern. 
All dimensions as well as all the mechanical properties of various constitutive materials were carefully introduced, 
in order to take into account all the parameters of study and to validate the proposed finite element model. The 
composite patch and the element slab concrete are modelled separately with their mechanical properties and 
geometrical, adherence between the slab and the composite patch are supposed to be perfect. The numerical analysis 
related to the best alternative ` reinforced concrete slab by carbon composite patch of dimension 12x18 cm'. The 
modelled slabs are subjected to a monotonous top-load of punching growing until the rupture, with an incrementing 
of load of 10-3.  
4.1. Mesh and finite element 
The slabs are finely meshed in the places likely to the rupture. Finite elements hexahedral solid linear elements 
(3D) with 4 nodes with 12 degrees of freedom with a dimension of 1,5 cm in the three directions. The composite patch 
is mesh by quadratic finite elements (2D) with four nodes with 8 degrees of freedom, with a dimension of 0,5 cm in 
the two directions, which ensures a very refined mesh. 
 
a)                                                                                 b) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig .7. Type of mesh: a) Reinforced Slab, b) Refers Slab. 
4.2. Results and discussion  
A comparative study is carried out between the results of the numerical simulation and those of the experimental 
works, in order to validate the finite element proposed model. To carry out this validation, the results of simulation in 
terms of evolution of degradations of rigidity (evolution of the damage in traction and compression) illustrated by Fig 
8 and 9 and the evolutions of the stresses of Von Mises respectively in the concrete slab reinforced by the composite 
patch and in the reference concrete slab, according to the loading applied, for various values of the increment of load 
illustrated by Fig 10, are presented and confronted with the intermediary of the curves force-deflection, stress-strain 
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and force-damage.  
 
             a)                                                                                  b) 
                       
Fig.8. Compressive damages cartography at failure: a) Reference slab, b) Reinforced concrete slab. 
             a)                                                                                 b) 
                       
Fig. 9. Tensile damages cartography at failure: a) Reference slab, b) Reinforced concrete slab. 
             a)                                                                                  b) 
                       
Fig 10. Evolution of Von Mises stresses: a) Reference slab, b) Reinforced concrete slab. 
For the reference slab, the first crack appears under an external load of 2.45kN, while for the reinforced concrete 
slab appears for a load of 5.48 kN. The critical tension damage value is reached for a load of 4.90 kN for the reference 
slab, however, for the reinforced one is reached for a load of 9.768 kN. 
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5. Conclusion    
The analysis of the results enables us to conclude that: 
 
The behavior of the slabs reinforced by composite patch is characterized by the bending -punching load-carrying 
capacity, by the properties and dimensions in plan of the composite patch. The slabs present a flexional behavior 
characterized by several phases.  
The results given in the form of curves of loads - displacements measured to the centric of the slab according to 
the force applied; show that the breaking load and ultimate correspondent displacement are influenced by the 
properties of the composite patch and the surface covered by the composite patch. It is observed that, the breaking 
load and ultimate displacement increase with the surface of the patch and properties of the composite.  
The concrete slab failure is achieved for year ultimate capacity of 4.6 kN. Concrete, while the safety margin of the 
reinforced slab by composite DRCC3 achieves for has load capacity of 11.19 kN.  As an indication, the breaking load 
increases by 107.8% for slab DRCL4, 113.6% for slab DRCC4 and 142.2% for slab DRCC3.  This profit on the level 
of the ultimate load is not proportional to the surface of the composite patch, owing to the fact that the ultimate capacity 
of the slab is limited by the phenomenon of the punching which depends more of the characteristics on the concrete. 
 
When dimensions sizes of the composite patch are reduced, one observes a very good agreement between the 
results given by the model suggested and those given by the mechanical tests. 
 
The confrontation shows a satisfactory agreement between the experimental and the numerical results. 
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